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PERFECT SKIN
Tucked away in London’s French Quarter, Epilium 
& Skin promises to enhance your true beauty in 
the most natural way possible, helping patients 
look rejuvenated and fresh rather than 
cosmetically enhanced. A home away from Harley 
Street, the surgery clinic – located on George 
Street – focuses on offering ‘tweakments’, such as 
deep cleanse facials, peels and Dermapen, to 
help restore the natural beauty of their clientele, 
with all that is synonymous with French beauty – 
subtlety, refinement and timelessness. To find out 
more, contact Epilium & Skin on 020 7486 
5134 or email contact@epilium.co.uk

Epilium & Skin is offering Your London Wedding 
readers 20% off all non-injectable facial 
treatments throughout May and June. To claim, 
simply quote ‘Your London Wedding’ when 
booking. Terms and conditions apply. Please see 
our website for details. 
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London Grace is an award-winning beauty brand offering nails, coffee and cocktails to create a social beauty experience. Treat yourself to 
a little me-time or reserve a treatment table for a group of friends and order drinks from its fully stocked bar, which includes cocktails and 
fizz. Starting from just £10, choose from a simple menu of manicure and pedicure treatments, available with London Grace no-nasties and 
cruelty-free polish, or CND shellac. 

County Wedding Magazines is delighted to have teamed up with London Grace to give our lucky readers the chance to win a wedding 
pamper experience for the bride-to-be and her maid-of-honour, which consists of a Gel Top Notch polish manicure with a glass of fizz each.  

Check out, londongrace.co.uk for more details.  
*T&C’s apply. Experience is valid until 30th November 2019 across all store locations. All rights reserved. 

PAMPERED BESTIES 

Luxurious beauty brand, New CID Cosmetics was born out of a leading 
hair, makeover and photography salon. For more than a decade, the team 
at New CID Cosmetics listened to thousands of women coming through the 
salon sharing their make-up insights. These women felt that make-up shopping 
can be overwhelming with too many fashion-led shades and complicated 
application tips available. Today, 
the brand is still shaped by working 
make-up artists who listen to what 
real women need from their make-up. 

County Wedding Magazines is 
delighted to have teamed up with 
New CID Cosmetics to offer our lucky 
readers 20% off* when shopping 
online at newcidcosmetics.com   
  Simply enter code ‘CWBride’ at  
the checkout. 
*Discount code cannot be used in conjunction 
with any other offer and applies to full price 
items only. 
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